2 Timothy: The Satisfied Life

Life Steps

| July 14 & 15, 2018

Monday
Psalm 91:14-16; 107:1-9 | Isaiah 55:1-2; 58:9b-14
On a scale of 1 (low) to 10 (high), how satisfying is your life? Explain.
What can you learn from these passages to live a more satisfied life?
Action Steps?
Tuesday
2 Timothy 2:3-4, 7
Review your “soldier” message notes. What is your strongest “soldier”
attribute? Explain. Over the next three days, make an internal assessment
of all of your Commanding Officers. Are you living more to please God
or the voices of your other commanding officers? Explain.

Join the conversation on our Facebook page for Tuesday's Life Step!
facebook.com/PathwayChurchBurleson

Wednesday
2 Timothy 2:5, 7
Review your “athlete” message notes. What are some other expectations
of an athlete that are applicable to following Jesus? What are your
“playbooks” that sometimes supersede THE “playbook?” Sincere
evaluation, are you more of a rec league Christian or a 24/7 Jesus
Follower? Explain. Action steps?
Thursday
2 Timothy 2:6-7
Review your “farmer” message notes. What do you most appreciate
and respect about farmers? What is the application to your own
spiritual journey? Are you patiently working your spiritual formation
growth plan or are you expecting microwave results? How will you
know your life is producing a harvest?
Friday
1 Timothy 6:6-10
Who do you know that best represents verse 6? What are the behaviors,
actions and or values they embody that you most want to replicate?
How might you be using money or other “playbooks” to numb a less
than satisfying life? Recovery action steps?
Saturday
2 Corinthians 13:5
Revisit your “commanding officer” assessment and rank them. (See
Tuesday's life step) Create and complete your own Commanding
Officer, playbook and harvest graph. Refer to message notes. What is
God teaching you through this exercise?
Sunday
Deuteronomy 30:15-20
What can you learn from this passage to help you live a more satisfying
life? Journal the most pressing critical decisions/choices are you are
currently facing. What will the harvest be if you “choose life” in each
decision?

